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May 15 1990
UM STUDENTS TO STUDY IN FRANCE 
MISSOULA —
Fourteen University of Montana students will spend fall quarter 
1990 studying, working and traveling in France during a program 
organized by the foreign languages department.
The internship, directed by foreign languages Professor Maureen 
Curnow, focuses on the province of Burgundy, where students live with 
French families and speak the language at all times. Students also 
spend two weeks in Paris.
Seven participants hail from Missoula: Cyndy Braun, Jim
Colwell, Jason Curnow, Emily Grieves, Kathleen Irwin, Barbara Roberts 
and Holly Johnston. Braun, a Latin and French teacher in the 
Missoula County High Schools, will do graduate work in foreign 
languages during her 1990-91 sabbatical. Hellgate High School 
graduate Colwell, who majors in physics and mathematics and minors in 
French, will be a sophomore next fall. Sentinel High School graduate 
Curnow, who also has roots in Cameron, majors in computer science and 
French and will be a sophomore. Hellgate High School graduate 
Grieves, who majors in history and minors in French, will be a 
junior. Irwin, who majors in French and Spanish, will be a senior. 
Sentinel High School graduate Roberts, who majors in marketing and
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minors in French, will be a junior. A French major, Johnston will be 
a senior.
Doug Hyland and Jami Soltesz of Great Falls will also take part 
in the program. Hyland, who majors in journalism and minors in 
French, will be a junior next fall. Soltesz, who majors in French 
and minors in English, will be a senior.
Other students from Montana, all of whom will be juniors next 
fall, are Eric Scheuring of Miles City, Daniel Scott of Browning and 
Kristina Cheney of Cameron and Rocky Ford, Colo. Scheuring majors in 
biology and minors in French. Scott majors in general studies and 
minors in French. Cheney majors in social work and minors in French.
Students Tara Hauber and Abby Kirkaldie are from Wyoming, Hauber 
from Hulett and Kirkaldie from Casper. Hauber, who majors in French 
and minors in Spanish, will be a junior next fall. Kirkaldie majors 
in forestry and minors in French and will be a senior.
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